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A BIC SHIPMENTLead: o lowfwveirTbe Visitor
PERSONAL POINTS.

FOR YOU

ANnFOR US.

Our a'cgao new

WRITING' PAPERS

0

IUEUK were ibl, pad from the Chicago

factory of tha WtsUra Wheel

Workione hundred

iiincbiuea a day by eiprna

duiiog mnk Lefore hut.

Ou Saturday Hften of tha

largest liucki'-perate- d by the
uoiiipniiie

we called in to carry off

au ordr rtceWe-- ' from the New

Tork l ranch otlice. Each wagon

was loaded with twenty-fiv- e

wkcelf, making a total of

three hundred and

seventy-liv- machines in the

1 i. fbe Western Wheel

works make tl. RE8UENT

fyc'es, and t! rapacity
ia forty tboutand wheels each year.

Oentlemin's CUKRCENTS-t'.- 'i.
a.iies' OSESCFNT- 8- 50.

Girls A Boy' CRKSCKNT8 40.

S. Oni s & Sods
RALFIGH, N.C.
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As you may never have the opportun-

ity of such a bargain again. Just
think of it! Men's Low (Jut

Shoes $1.15. If they are
not worth $1.50 Jack

is a Dutchman.

The hammer is on
them and they must

go, as we are bound to
make room for fall goods.

Also a line of high cut shoes that
are bound to be sold regardles of cost.

IjOO k at them. It will pay you to
hy

T Lyig

We have just placed on sale two no-
table offerings in White Goods.

II
White Lawn Fancies Stripes and

Plaids at only 9c per yard,
worth 15c and 20c.

White Striped Lawns, five styles, at
",l,.v ' r'r J'fd," worth 7 l--

are ., offeringsaiuUhe
best values in White Lawns that have
been shown in the city."
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123 and 125 Fayetteville Street.
. .
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NFXT WEEK'S EVENT.

The Commencement .n the A.
and M. College.

The annual uomnieucvuient exercises i

at this excellent institution will be
held next week. Tomorrow at 8.30 p.
m., th baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Rev. W. S. Creasy, of
Charlotte. Monday at 8 30 p. in., the
senior class exercises w ill be opened
by an address by the president f the
class, Mr. Z. G. Rogers. There will
be two orations,"What Shall the End
Be" by B. F. Walton and "The Dan- -

gera that Comfort Our Republic" by
Chas. Pearson.

The class historian is David Cox,

Jr.; the prophet, C. C. Cot pening, R.
D. Patterson, Jr., will present the
prizes. l

Tuesday at ()30a. in. the annual
literary address will be delivered by
Hon. W. H. Hatch, of Missouri, the
author of what is known at the Hatch
Act," establishing experiment stations
in every state and union.

Tuesday from 4 p. in. to 6 p. in, tl

shops and labratory will be open to

the public. There will also be an ex- -
'

hibition drill by the cadet batallion.
Wednesday will be ' Commencement
Day The opening address will be
deliivered by president A. O. Holliday
at 10,30 a. in. lie v. A. M. Sim:us will

offer prayer.
Representative of the senior class will

deliver oratious, as follows: "Brains
versus Mechanics," Z. U. Rogers;
"Optimism and Pessimism," David

Cox, Jr; "Electricity, J.H. Saunders";
"There is Life in the Old Land Vet."
B.F. Walton; "The Effect the lingineer
has had on Modern Civilization," C.

Pearson."
Gov. Carr will present the medals,

Col. Holliday the distinctions, and
Mr. W. S. Primrose, chairman of the
board of trustees, the diplomas. Rev.
Dr. Eugene Daniel will pronounce the
benediction.

A BIG ELECTRIC LIGHT.

It Can be Seen Plainly One Hundred Miles.

Sailors coming into New York will

have a surprise when they get off

Sandy Hook. Those who visited the
great Chicago fair well remember the
monster searchlight which was placed

upon the roof of the manufacturers'
building and which threw its brilliant
shafts into every corner of the grounds
nightly. In spite of the fact that it

had to penetrate the murky gloom of

the soft coal atmosphere at Chicago,

its glenm was ocuassionally to be seen

at Milwaukee, eighty-fiv- e miles away.
This miniature sun has been brought
out to the seacoast and erected upon

the proving grounds of Sandy Hook.

It will be put in operation some day
next week, and it is expected that it

can be distinctly seen on clear nights
more than 100 miles out at sea. It can

be seen nearly as far on land, and its
Hash on the clouds may easily be ob-

servable in New York. The, claim

is made that newspaper print may be

read by its light ten miles away. Ships
may be made out when more than
twenty miles distant, and men of wai
distinguished eight miles away. The

light is especially adapted for coast de -

fense purposes and can be placed s

far inland that no enemy's shot could -

reach it, while it would be of great
service in detecting the approach of

hostile vessels. The carbons have a

diameter of an inch and a half, and

Lue iiiieiisuyiiiK power 01 f;it
reflector is 4,2.0. The rays of the
electric arc have a
45,000, and with th
Hector have 194.000,000 candle power.
A tower 120 feet high lias been built
for the searchlight and the power is
furnished by a twenty horse power
marine engine and dynamos.

Y. M.C. A.

Mr. T. C. Williams, Jr., will lead the
meeting Sunday afternoon in the Y. M.
C A. parlor at 4 o'clock. All men in
the city are cordially invited to come

and enjoy this service. Prof J; V.

Smith will conduct the singing. The
song service is one of the attractive
features of these service and will last
twenty minutes. Come and bring a
friend. Ice water and fans.

It was the most fetching notion,
Springing from an Odd Fellows' brain,

When he said "A trip to old ocean
Will fill the Triple Link' train."

OBSERVATIONS.

The farmers say a dry June is bene-

ficial.

The railway commission will be In

session next week.

Considerable hail fell last Wednes-

day afternoon between here and Golds-bor- o.

The " Vestibule" is the queer name

of a new populist newspaper at Con-

cord.

The populists of Wake will hold a

convention here July 4, and will also
celebrate'the day.

A large excursion train passed here
on the R. & R. railway last evening on

its return from the coast.

The Visitor is informed that a white
woman living-a-t No. 212 West Lane
street is in great distress and needs
food. Kind-heart- people will find

this a worthy case. The woman is old

and unable to work.

It is suggested by an expert that if
the city's steam road roller is run late j

at night, so as not to frighten horses,
the pavement on Fayetteville street
can be made smooth, li is now very
rough. The roller ought to be thus
used after a rain.

The Concord Standard says the re-

ception given by the "New South club"
there last Thursday evening was an
elegant affair, well worthy of the club
and the town, and that all who attend-

ed were delighted. Dughi furnished
the refreshments and his specially
prepared ices were pronounced su-

perb.

The State Press Association.
The annual meeting of this associa-

tion, which ended at Morgantoii last
evening, was one of the most pleasant
in its history. The new officers are:
President, W. C. Erwin; first

C. L. Stevens; second
W. F. Marshall; secretary

and treasurer, J. B. Sherrill: orator,
John R. Webster; poet, Andrew Joy-ne- r:

historian, E. J. Hale. Executive
committee W. C. Erwin, president;

J. B. Sherill, secretary; S. A. Ashe, J.
A. Thomas, H. A. London, E. E. Hil-liar- d,

Thad. Manning. Delegates to

the national editorial convention W.

8. Herbert, J. T. Britt, H. A. Latham,
Rev. W. L. Grissom. Alternates J.
B. Sherrill, H. T. Herrick, J. C. Tip-

ton, R. A. Deal. Committee on legis-

lation S. A. Ashe, J. P. Caldwell, H.
A. London, J. D. Kernodle, Marion
Butler. Greensboro is selected as the
next place of meeting.

The Weather Report.
For North Carolina: Fair, with

probable thunderstorms in extreme
west portion Sunday afternoon.

Local forecast for Raleigh and vi-

cinity : '

Fair and warm. Conditions favora-

ble for a thunderstorm by Sunday
evening.

Local data for 24 hours ending 8 a.
m. today:

Maximum temperature 81; Maximum

temperature 61; rainfall 0.0.
The high ' area remains over the

middle Atlantic states, where the
weather is generally fair.

The pressure is low over the St.
Lawrence valley and west of the Mis-

sissippi.
In the central valley the weather is

generally cloudy with conditious fa-

vorable for thunderstorms.
Thunderstorms occurred at Detroit,

St. Paul, St. Louis and Dodge City,
The heaviest rains reported during

the past 24 hours were 1.14 inches at
Galveston, and 1.32 at Memphis.

Keeping Up With His Daughter.
-

"Henry," he said, confidentially, to
the book-stor- e keeper, "what's the
biggest dictionary published?"

The merchant named the standard
publications in that line. .

"Well, gimme the biggest: gimme
the one that has the largest words in

it, and the most of 'em."
"Shall I send it to your house?"
"To the house? Great Scott 1 No !

That'ud spoil everything, Send It to
my office. You see my daughter is

getting ready for graduation. She's
goiu' to rear an essay, an' mother has

got me a copy of it. I'm goin right

to work an when the time comes I'll
surprise the girl by understand' ev-

ery word of it!"

DOTS AND DASHES

MADE ABOUT TODAY'S HAP-

PENINGS.

Interesting Items Gathered In
and Around the City.

"Triple Link" xcursion. Yon know
where.

The board of agricultural meets
next Tuesday.

The board of trustees of the A. and
M. college meet, next Wednesday.

The sheriff of Durham county
brought one convict to the peniten-

tiary yesterday.

Verandas are being added to the
soldiers' home building. They will
add greatly to the comfort, of the vet-

erans.
Attention is called to the advertise-

ment, of C. A. Sherwood & Co. in this
issue. As their ad. says, they are al-

ways "up to date." Give them a call.

Asa Blake, and escaped lunatic,
was recaptured this morning. He is

a very dangerous character and when

captured had a knife and a pisiol,
which he tried to use on the officer.

Lost, an opportunity, the only one

of the season, if you don't go to Nor-

folk, Washington, Baltimore, Ports- -

mouth, Old Point or Ocean View on

the grand Triple Link xcursion.July 5,

The committee to which was refer-

red the selection of time and place for
holding the W. C. T. IT. convention
calls the convention to meet at High
Point, August 67.

A fltiet of Baltimore schooners have
come.'Vn to Noifh Carolina to await
' oient of the melon crop. The

..ov are expecting fair results
f i n --melons this season, as 'the crop
looks f.L

Ther will be a repetition of the
races at Capt. B. P. Williamson's
track June 27th. These trials of

speed and the growing interest in the
breeding of line horses ought to
receive hearty encouragement. '

The improvement made at Nash
square this week is great, but it s to

be regretted that the city was so slow

in making it. Scarcity of funds is

assigned as the cause. A private
citizen last year offered to fix the
square and plant it in grass for a

very small sum.

The masons of this city have made

preliminary arrangements for running
an excursion so Wilmington, late next

month, in which the blue lodges, the
chapter and the commandery will

participate. It is the purpose to have
many country lodges represented.

July 12th, the management of the
Raleigh cotton mills will shut down

the mills, give each operative a ticket
and send all on the R. & G. railway
excursion to Littleton. It is a grace-

ful act and the management will reap
an ample return in the quality of work

done.

Supervisor McMackin has made the
Poole bridge road a fine thorough-
fare and is now rapidly transforming
the rock quarry road. Stone for these
roads is given free of charge by the
owner of the quarry. : Mr. McMackin

wins praise on all sides for his road
building. The cost of grading and
macadamizing a mile of road in this
township, when the store is given free
of cost, it between $1,600 and $1,800.

Three other townships, St. Mary's, St.

Matthews and Swift Creek, will mac-

adamize their roads.

Deputy revenue collector W. C.

Troy reports to collector Simmons

that night before last at Liberty,
Randolph county, he placed in a
warehouse eight barrels of whiskey
which he had seized from J. W. Stout.
The latter was drunk and threatened
to shoot. He did fire his pistol in the
air several times. But Deputy Troy
is not a man to be intimidated. He

later discovered that a party of men

intended to enter the town and raid
the warehouse and take away the
whiskey. He mounted guard at the
place and when some men came in

they found they could not do any-

thing. Yesterday deputy Troy ship-

ped the whiskey to Fayetteville for
safe keeping. .

ABOUT PROMINENT NORTH
CAROLINIANS.

People Who Come. People Who
go and People You Know.

Mr. Harry Ihrie, of Pittslx.ro, is

here.

Rev. J. K. Howell, of Rocky Mount,

is here.

Rev. J. S. Hardaway, of Oxford, was

here today.

Mr. Thomas A. Montgomery arrived

from Washington, D. C, today.

Editor W. K. Jacobson, of the Wash-

ington Progress, was at the Park hotel
today.

and Mrs. Holt have gone

to Buffalo lithia springs to spend the

minimer.

Prof. '. D. Graves of the Chowan

female institute, left for Selina, hi

home, today.

Messrs. Pence, Durham, Briggs and
Heck, who have been at Wake Forest,
returned today.

Miss Fannie Green, of Wilmington,
is visiting Mr. ('has. H. Johnson, on

H'uMsb. ro street.
Mr. W. T. Tucker, wife and daugh-

ter, left this afternoon for Pittsboro
to visit friends.

Mr. J. M. Barbee left today for
Morehead City. His wife and child

are at Thomasville.

Misses Susie and May Johnson, of
Asheville, are visiting Mrs. Shipp, on

North Blount street.

Mrs. Huartt, mother of Maj. C. D.

Heartt, returned today from a visit to

Richmond and Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loudon, of

Chapel Hill, leave this afternoon for

Pittsboro to visit relatives.

Mrs. C. B. $llsworth, of Raleigh,

formerly Miss.Einma Yopp, is in Wil-

mington on a visit to her father, Mr.

S. L. Yopp.

Mrs. Ally Perldy, aged 66 years,

d'ed at 2 a. in. today of Bright' s dis-

ease. The remains were carried to

Apex this afternoon for burial.

Editor Andrew J. ''Conner of the
Patron and Gleaner, and editor King

of the Murfreesboro Index, were here
today returning from the state press
convention.

Gov. Carr goes to the Oxford or

phan asylum next week, to attend St.

John's day exercises. Hon. John 11.

Webster, of Reidsville, delivers the
address there. '

Mr. C. B. Edwards has returned

from a fishing trip to Morehead city.
He had great luck. In one day he
caught wi.h a rod and line nearly 100

pounds of lish.

Owing to the sickness of Mrs. Jarvis
senator Jarvis was not able to deliver
the address yesterday at Robeson in-

stitute, Lumberton. Professor John
Ducket is the principal.

Rev. J. D, Arnold of Greensboro
female college will preach tomorrow

at 11 o'clock in the Edenton St. Meth-

odist chnrch. The pastor Rev. J. N.

Cole, will preach in the evening.

The G reensboro Record is glad to
learn that Miss Adelyn Andrews
will become one of the teachers of
Greensboro female college. She re-

cently sang in Raleigh, where every
one was charmed with her rich, sweet

voice and she had to respond to encore

after encore.

There was quite an exodus to More-hea- d

City today. In the party which
left here were Mrs. Julius Lewis, Capt.
TV W. Jones, U. S. A , Col. E. G. Har-rel- l,

Mr. V. C. Royster, Mr. John A.

Duncan, Mrs. M. T. Norris and chil-

dren, Marshal 0. J. Carroll and mas-

ters John Harrell and Herbert Rosen-

thal.
A german was given at Durham

Thursday evening, in the Parrish build-

ing. Mr. Sherwood Higgs led. Among

the dancers were Mr. Watkins Rob-ard- s

and Miss Mary Wall, Dr. J. M.

Ayer and Miss Mattie Holcomb, Mr.

Junius Mahler and Miss Lucy Estes,

Mr. Albert Kramer and Miss Janie

Williams. Mr. James 0. Litehford was

stag.'

which w hire Jurt r fvcd ww manufac-
tured
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by iba leading naverof fin and fashionable
eoHety stationer- -.

You cannot afford to ne In yourcorr"
pondenc-a-ny bnt the very latest and bal
paw.

Wa want to show it to you

Alfred Williams & Cc

oclety Stationers,
RAIKIOW. NO.

Up to
Date0

Ladies' fine machine
Hewed, and baud turned
Oxford and Blucherettes,
In Dongola and RuHttia
Calf, New Square
and Opera Toes.

They are easy, attractive, durable and
cheap. Vou want the beHt at

the lowest prices,

t---n rv 17

UO YOU
Waiat

In order to make room for the car-

penters we will dispose of all trunks
at cost price. J

Oh ! That Costume of Hers
Show me a lady who does not enjoy

admiration, and 1 will see a hopeless
freak. Hence ladies have excellent
taste, they study the art of dress, and
they have it now to a scientific nicety.
So the merchant, who is a success has
to get his selections down to scientific
nicety, or his selections will lie on his
(helves till the moths walk off with
them. Now, ladies, we want to state
this: In Swindell's department store,
the dress goods sales have not only
doubled and tripled, but ten-fol- d is
he rate of increase in two years.

Where we used to sell one dress, now
we are selling ten dresses and trim-

mings all complete. Now let me ask
all who read this: If this statement
is true, what does it mean?

Get collars, cuffs, scarfs and ties
from Swindell's department store.

The Love of a Bonnet

Every lady is especially particular
to get style in a bonnet or hat." Noth-

ing so enhances the beauty of any lady
as a pretty, catchy hat one that is
just the eomplete thing. At the same
time the ladies of this age have an eye
to price as well as style.. Hence it is
that, the millinery department at Swin-

dell' a department store is so thorough-
ly crowded all the time. You get style
and quality and the price is right.
lnr prices are popular. Then our
milliners take great pride and pleas-
ure in assisting an undecided custo-

mer in getting just what will become
her. Our milliner can improve an
ugly woman, much less you.

Try Swindell's department store for
a dress and trimmings.

TaYourFo twearin Style?
Have you tried a pair of tan shoes?

If you haven't then you are standing
in your own light. It is the right idea
now for any man to wear tan snoes.
They are worn, not as a fad, but be-

cause they have been tried and they
suit suit all who have given them a
trial. Those who haven't tried tan
shoes, should; then they will he a
friend to this kind of shoe leather
It's men we are talking to now. We
would like to show any gentlemen our
tan bluohers at $2.50. If this quality
doesn't suit, then we can please along
as high up as $6.00.

W. H. & R, S. Tucker & Co.

Du gal's Special. ' "

Give vour order today for ice cream
fof Sunday. Telephone 123. All
styles and all flavors of cream.

The Richmond and Danville railway

desires to build a side track for the
ttorage of ears on the north side of

the shed of the anion depot.

On Monday, July 16th, 1894. at tha court
bouse d 'or if R"lngh, N 0, the undersigned
will sell at public ou'crv a tract of land in
Wake in Wake Forest township, Wake coun-
ty, adjoining the lands of J D Peebles, Wm
Steel, the lite John Moody, T S Jones, V H
Pace and 0 H Horlon, containing one bun-
dled acres, more or l'ss; and ben a; tha land
conveyed toO H Eon on by deed recorded
in book No 84, at page 661, of the Register's
office of Wake county 8le made pursn- - "

ant to powers contained in a mortgage from
0 H Horton and wife to B B Syme, recorded
in book 118, page 208, of said Register's of-
fice, said mortgage and the title to tbe land
above described naying been awtgned and
conveyed to the uu'eraiined cor. oration.
Terms of sale cath; time of sale 12 m; July
16th. '894. 8T AUGUSTINE SCHOOL

BittU A Mordecai, Mtya. June W tdf
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